ARKANSAS COMMUNICATIONS
The Arkansas Communications Office appreciates your interest in Razorback football and strives to assist you in your coverage. A list of our staff members, our address and our telephone and fax numbers follows:

Office: 479-575-2751
Fax: 479-575-7481
Fayetteville Press Box: (479) 575-6622
Little Rock Press Box: (501) 663-0514
Mailing Address:
Arkansas Communications
P.O. Box 7777
Fayetteville, AR 72701
Overnight/Physical Address:
University of Arkansas
Arkansas Communications
1240 W. LeRoy Pond Drive
Fayetteville, AR 72701

FOOTBALL CONTACTS
Patrick Pierson
Assistant AD/Communications
Cell: 479-387-8569
Office: 479-575-2752
Email: pspierson@uark.edu
Twitter: @PsSpierso

Brandon Langlois
Assistant Communications Director
Cell: 479-405-5650
Office: 479-575-3696
Email: langlois@uark.edu
Twitter: @BMLanglois

Brent Hull
Communications Assistant
Cell: 501-837-0586
Office: 479-575-3696
Email: bwh003@uark.edu
Twitter: @brentHull94

COMMUNICATIONS STAFF
David Beall
Associate Director
Jeri Thorpe
Assistant Director
Joy Ekeama-Agba
Assistant Director
Zach Lawson
Assistant Director
John Thomas
Assistant Director
Walt Beazley
Photographer
Mary Lynn Gibson
Secretary

INTERVIEWS
Interviews with our coaches and student-athletes are encouraged, but we require all interview arrangements be made via the Arkansas Communications Office. Coaches and student-athletes are instructed to decline any interviews not pre-arranged by the Communications Office. University of Arkansas football coaches and student-athletes are generally available for in-person interviews during a game week. All student-athlete and assistant coach interview requests must be made at least one day in advance to allow time to facilitate the notification process. Telephone interviews can be arranged, but student-athletes’ telephone numbers will not be provided and student-athletes are instructed to politely decline interviews when contacted by telephone. Student housing, the training room, the weight room and locker rooms are off-limits to members of the media.

DAILY PRACTICE
Following select practice sessions, select members of the coaching staff or student-athletes will be available for group interviews with the media. Video and still photographers from accredited media outlets wishing to shoot practices are asked to consult with the Arkansas Communications Office for current guidelines prior to arrival at the practice field.

WEEKLY PRESS CONFERENCE OPPORTUNITIES
Please consult the Arkansas Communications Office for the schedule of weekly press opportunities for Coach Bielema and student-athletes.

SEC WEEKLY COACHES’ TELECONFERENCE
In conjunction with the Southeastern Conference, head coach Bret Bielema will participate each week in the league’s teleconference of football coaches. The teleconferences will be conducted each Wednesday from Aug. 31 to Nov. 23 from 10 a.m. CT to 12:10 p.m. CT. Accredited media members only may access the broadcast-quality teleconference. Callers may participate in the question-and-answer session with an individual coach or all SEC coaches. For more information and the teleconference number, contact the SEC Media Relations Office at (205) 458-3000.

10:00 a.m. Ed Orgeron, LSU
10:10 a.m. Kirby Smart, Georgia
10:20 a.m. Jim McElwain, Florida
10:30 a.m. Derek Mason, Vanderbilt
10:40 a.m. Nick Saban, Alabama
10:50 a.m. Butch Jones, Tennessee
11:00 a.m. Bret Bielema, Arkansas
11:10 a.m. Barry Odom, Missouri
11:20 a.m. Matt Luke, Ole Miss
11:30 a.m. Kevin Sumlin, Texas A&M
11:40 a.m. Mark Stoops, Kentucky
11:50 a.m. Dan Mullen, Mississippi St.
12:00 p.m. Mike Leach, Texas Tech
12:10 p.m. Gus Malzahn, Auburn

ARKANSAS FTP SITE
An FTP site is available for members of the media. For more information concerning the FTP site, contact Michelle Glover (mglover@uark.edu).

GAME CREDENTIAL REQUESTS
All requests for media and/or photo credentials must be online at SportsSystems.com/Arkansas. Requests should be made at least 10 days in advance.

Attempts to receive credentials must be requested and will be granted on a game-by-game basis only. No multi-game or full season credentials will be issued.

Please see media credentialing guidelines online at SportsSystems.com/Arkansas. Space limitations prevent accommodation of weekly media representatives.

Only fully accredited personnel directly involved in the coverage of the game will be admitted. Credentials are non-transferable. The Arkansas Communications Office reserves the right to revoke any credential: (1) used by an individual other than the one for whom it was granted; (2) any individual who refuses to comply with press box and/or photographic area guidelines; (3) any individual who is not an accredited member of the media; (4) any individual under the age of 16.

Credentials will not be mailed. They may be picked up beginning three prior to kickoff at the media will call station at the base of the elevator at both Donald W. Reynolds Razorback Stadium in Fayetteville and War Memorial Stadium in Little Rock. Photo identification is required when picking up credentials.

GAMEDAY PARKING
Limited parking is available in Fayetteville and Little Rock for media members. Those media members needing parking should make the request at least two weeks in advance to allow time for mailing.

LIVE STATS
Live in-game stats will be provided for the media at Arkansas.Statbroadcast.com.

WIRELESS INTERNET
The Arkansas press box does have wireless access. Information on accessing the internet is available in the game day information packets in the press box.
The University of Arkansas Athletic Department and IMG are in its 10th year of a powerful partnership that created Razorback Sports Properties. As the multimedia rights-holder, Razorback Sports Properties (RSP) is responsible for the corporate marketing and advertising for all 19 sports.

Along with corporate branding through the Razorbacks, RSP also creates new programming and publications for Razorback fans. They continue to expand the coverage of the Razorback Sports Network. This statewide radio network, consisting of 45+ affiliates, covers all of Arkansas and parts of all six surrounding states.

The official radio and television shows of Razorback Football continue to grow in attendance and viewership. The radio show is held weekly at the Catfish Hole and is aired live on the Razorback Sports Network. The official television show is aired statewide on Sunday nights and regionally throughout the week during football season.

CHUCK BARRETT – PLAY-BY-PLAY
Barrett is entering his 11th season as the play-by-play announcer for the Razorbacks and he’s no stranger to Arkansas fans or the Razorback Sports Network broadcast team. This is his 23rd year on the broadcast crew, including spending 14 years as the executive producer. Prior to taking over play-by-play responsibilities in the 2007 season, his duties included hosting the pre-game show, halftime and scoreboard shows, and the football version of the Razorback Report. He has also worked as the play-by-play man for baseball from 1992 to 2014 and added men’s basketball play-by-play to his duties prior to the 2010-11 season. Barrett was recognized by the National Sportswriters and Sportscasters Hall of Fame as the 2007, 2008 and 2009 Arkansas Sportscaster of the Year.

GENO BELL – CO-HOST & SIDELINE
Bell is entering his first season on the broadcast team as a sideline reporter, taking over the role from Grovey. Bell was a four-year letterwinner on the defensive line for the Razorbacks from 1993-95. He totaled 185 tackles, including 28 for loss, 11 sacks, four pass breakups and three fumble recoveries. Following his collegiate career, Bell played in the NFL with the New York Jets and the Cleveland Browns. He returned to Arkansas after his playing career and is a senior director of transportation at the worldwide headquarters of Walmart in Bentonville.

RICK SCHAFFER – CO-HOST
Schaef er is in his 24th year with Razorback football. He was the color analyst for 10 seasons and is now a co-host for the pre-game, halftime and post-game shows. Schaef er worked in the Arkansas Sports Information Department for 24 years, 21 of those years as directing. Rick is the communications director for the Springdale School District and the co-host of Drive Time Sports on 103.7 The Buzz.

QUINN GROVEY – COLOR ANALYST
Grovey will be entering his 20th overall season on the network, including his first as the color analyst. The former Hog quarterback previously served as co-host of the pre-game and post-game shows and the network’s sideline reporter. A three-year starter for the Razorbacks, Grovey led Arkansas to Southwest Conference titles in 1988 and 1989, and was named to the program’s 1980s All-Century team.

SCOTT INMAN – CO-HOST
Inman is in his 11th year as co-host of the pre-game and post-game shows. It’s his 19th overall season with the network, having first served as studio host. Inman currently is the director of business development for GenWealth Financial Advisors and previously was the anchor of the 5 p.m., 6 p.m., and 10 p.m. newscasts for KATV in Little Rock.
Entering his 10th full year as Vice Chancellor and Director of Athletics, Jeff Long has helped transform the University of Arkansas’ Department of Intercollegiate Athletics into one of the most successful and mission driven programs in the country. Long, the 2015 SportsBusiness Daily (SBD) Athletic Director of the Year, leads a program that encompasses 19 sports and more than 460 student-athletes.

Long has focused every aspect of the Razorback program on achieving the mission of developing student-athletes to their fullest potential through intercollegiate athletics. In the process, he has also emerged as a nationally respected leader within intercollegiate athletics and an influential voice on issues pertaining to student-athletes and their collegiate experience.

Long served as the inaugural College Football Playoff selection chairman for the 2014 and 2015 seasons and remains a member of the selection committee through 2017. He was recently named to the NCAA Division I Football Oversight Committee and continues to serve as the athletics director representative on the Southeastern Conference’s Executive Committee.

Even while representing his institution and the state in some of the most prestigious leadership positions in college sports, Long has guided the Razorback program to unprecedented success. In Long’s tenure, Arkansas has captured 34 conference championships and advanced to 139 post-season competitions, including the school’s first Bowl Championship Series appearance in football and national titles at the 2013 NCAA Men’s Indoor and the 2015 NCAA Women’s Indoor Track and Field Championships and the 2016 NCAA Outdoor Track and Field Championships.

In 2016-17, Arkansas finished No. 20 in the Learfield Directors Cup, marking the eighth Top 25 finish in the last 10 years. Arkansas scored points in 16 of its 19 sports, finishing second in the nation among programs with 19 or fewer sports. The Razorbacks added another six SEC crowns to their collection including a conference Triple Crown in women’s cross country, indoor and outdoor track and field. Arkansas also advanced to the SEC Tournament Championship games in baseball, men’s basketball and soccer.

In the classroom, the Razorbacks continue to set new standards including posting a school record student-athlete grade point average of 3.25. Arkansas led the conference in selections to the SEC Fall Academic Honor Roll, including a league high 39 football student-athletes.

Arkansas once again exceeded the national APR multi-year rate in all 19 sports, including posting its highest program average ever (977.8). The program’s Graduation Success Rate was a record 78 percent and 100 current or former Razorback student-athletes added their names to Senior Walk at University of Arkansas graduates.

Student-athlete development has also been a priority. A $10.65 million gift from the family of former Razorback and Dallas Cowboys owner Jerry Jones, the largest gift to athletics in more than two decades, transformed an already nationally recognized program into one that rivals any in the country. The Jerry and Gene Jones Family Student-Athlete Success Center is a 55,000 square foot facility dedicated to the development of more than 460 Razorback student-athletes.

Even before his appointment as the CFP Selection Committee’s Chairman, Long’s leadership and unwavering commitment to the student-athletes and maintaining integrity within intercollegiate athletics had not gone unnoticed. In 2013, Long was named as an Under Armour Athletics Director of the Year for the Football Bowl Subdivision. In 2012, Long was named a finalist for the SBD/SBJ Athletic Director of the Year. In the spring of 2012, the Donald W. Reynolds Foundation and longtime chairman Fred W. Smith made a combined gift of more than $1.25 million to the program in recognition of Long’s leadership of Razorback Athletics.

A member of the Chancellor’s Executive Committee, Long is helping to chart the course for the future of higher education at the University of Arkansas while integrating Razorback Athletics into the campus community. Arkansas is one of less than 25 institutions in the nation to have a financially self-sustaining athletics department. Razorback Athletics receives no state funding and does not collect a student fee. In fact, the department routinely gives millions of dollars each year to support other campus academic programs.

In each of the past seven years, Razorback Athletics has transferred funds totaling more than $1 million to support the university’s academic mission. For 2017-18, the department’s total support of university and student programs and initiatives will include more than $3.5 million in direct funding of academic programs including financial support for Champions Hall, a classroom and laboratory building, serving the entire University of Arkansas student population.

Long was selected to replace legendary athletic director and former Razorback football coach Frank Broyles and even before he officially took the reins on Jan. 1, 2008, Arkansas announced that it would combine its previously independent men’s and women’s athletic programs. Long adeptly blended
the athletic programs into one unified department and established a new administrative structure.

Under Long’s leadership, the program has fortified its financial standing ensuring more support for the development of student-athletes. As economic indicators were beginning to point toward challenging economic times, Long signed Arkansas to a decade long deal with IMG College to form Razorback Sports Properties that guaranteed the Razorback program $73 million. Long also negotiated an extensive all sports apparel and footwear agreement with NIKE, Inc. for all 19 Razorback sports programs.

In 2010, Long moved to help meet the growing financial needs of fielding a nationally competitive all sports program. The athletic department launched the “Answer the Call” campaign through the Razorback Foundation which resulted in more than 2,600 new members and helped generate more than $6.5 million in additional support for Razorback student-athletes.

With an eye towards the future, Long commissioned a comprehensive plan to assess the future facility needs of the program. Unveiled in October 2011, the Razorback Athletic Facilities Master Plan provided a vision and the road map for $320 million of facility renovations and additions that will help all 19 Razorback sports remain competitive in the SEC and nationally over the next 30 years.

Projects already completed as part of the plan include the Fred W. Smith Football Center, the Fowler Family Baseball and Track Training Center, extensive renovations of the George Billingsley Tennis Center, John McDonnell Field (outdoor track and field), Razorback Field (soccer) and the Fred W. Smith and Mary B. Smith Golf Training Facility. In the fall of 2015, a Basketball Performance Center and the Jerry and Gene Jones Family Student-Athlete Success Center opened to Razorback student-athletes.

Construction is already underway on the next chapter in the storied history of the Home of the Razorbacks, a $160 million Donald W. Reynolds Razorback Stadium and North End Zone Addition. The project will enhance the game day experience for all Razorback fans with a south end video board, a full 360 degree stadium concourse, new suites and club seats as well as new stadium entrances. The additional video board will be ready for the 2017 season with the completion of the full project prior to the 2018 season. No university funds, state funds or student fees will be required to complete the project.

According to a recent economic impact study, Razorback Athletics will have an estimated economic impact of more than $1 billion in five years. The study estimated Razorback Athletics generates $162.7 million annually to the region’s economy. In addition, recent athletic construction has generated another $110.9 million for the region. The Donald W. Reynolds Razorback Stadium Renovation and North End Zone Addition is projected to have an estimated economic impact of $262.4 million.

A veteran administrator with a track record of the highest commitment to the concept of “student-athlete,” Long has had more than two decades experience in athletic administration at the Division I level including at the University of Pittsburgh, University of Oklahoma, University of Michigan, Virginia Tech University, Eastern Kentucky University and Rice University. Long also understands the coach’s perspective from time spent in coaching staff positions at Duke University, University of Michigan and North Carolina State University.

His experience as an athletic director and administrator in five of the six Bowl Championship Series conferences — the Big 12, Big Ten, Big East, Atlantic Coast and SEC — gives Long a uniquely informed perspective on intercollegiate athletics.

On the forefront of NCAA governance, Long has previously served on the NCAA Management Council, the NCAA’s Sports Wagering Task Force, the NCAA Championships/Sports Management Cabinet and as a member of the Executive Committee of the Division I-A Athletic Directors’ Association.

Prior to assuming his current roles at Arkansas, Long served for four years as the athletic director at the University of Pittsburgh. Long redefined Pitt athletics, most notably through the “Quest for Excellence” campaign that raised nearly $34 million to enhance the student-athlete experience. During his tenure, the program was selected No. 17 in the nation in the 2006 Sports Illustrated on Campus’ All-Sport Rankings.

Before arriving at Pitt, Long was senior associate athletic director at Oklahoma for two and a half years overseeing external affairs for the Sooners. In addition, Long was the primary administrator for the Sooners’ highly successful football and men’s basketball programs, along with sport supervision of baseball, wrestling and both golf teams.

Long’s first appointment as a director of athletics was at Eastern Kentucky where he served for two and a half years. Prior to Eastern, Long had a brief stay with Virginia Tech as an associate athletics director.

He began his career in college athletic administration at Michigan, hired by legendary coach and athletics director, the late Bo Schembechler. During his seasons with the Wolverines, Long was promoted through a series of posts to the position of associate athletics director.

A former two-sport athlete at Ohio Wesleyan, Long earned seven varsity letters for the Bishops in football and baseball before completing his degree in economics in 1982. He started his post-graduate career in athletics working on head coach Tom Reed’s staff as a graduate assistant football coach at the cradle of coaches, Miami University of Ohio. Long earned his master’s in education at Miami in 1983, moving on to football staff positions at Rice, Duke and N.C. State prior to joining Michigan.

An Ohio native from Kettering, Long is married to the former Fanny Gellrich of Ann Arbor, Mich. The Longs have two daughters, Stephanie and Christina. In spring 2016, Stephanie graduated Summa Cum Laude with two degrees from the Fulbright College of Arts and Sciences. She is currently enrolled in graduate school at the University of Arkansas. Christina is a freshman journalism student at the University of Missouri.

THE LONG FAMILY (left-right): Christina, Fanny, Jeff & Stephanie
DAVE VAN HORN  
Baseball  
16th season

MIKE ANDERSON  
Men’s Basketball  
7th season

MIKE NEIGHBORS  
Women’s Basketball  
1st season

CHRISS BUCKNAM  
Men’s Cross Country  
Men’s Track & Field  
10th season

LANCE HARTER  
Women’s Cross Country  
Women’s Track & Field  
28th season

BRET BIELEMA  
Football  
5th season

BRAD McMakin  
Men’s Golf  
12th season

SHAUNA ESTES-TAYLOR  
Women’s Golf  
11th season

MARK COOK  
Gymnastics  
16th season

COLBY HALE  
Women’s Soccer  
6th season

COURTNEY DEIFEL  
Softball  
3rd season

NEIL HARPER  
Swimming & Diving  
2nd season

ANDY JACKSON  
Men’s Tennis  
5th season

MICHAEL HEGARTY  
Women’s Tennis  
15th season

JASON WATSON  
Volleyball  
2nd season
ARKANSAS ATHLETICS STAFF
There's a reason...

...the University of Arkansas is one of the nation's fastest growing universities. Nestled in the Ozarks, we learn in one of the best places to live in the nation. This is where tradition and innovation work together to keep us grounded as students and faculty make discoveries that improve our world. The University of Arkansas is among the top public research universities in the U.S., that’s why federal agencies like NASA and top industries turn to us to solve problems and advance technology. This is where we grow our world, one student at a time, by leading change and changing lives.
More than 200 baccalaureate, master’s, doctoral, professional and specialist degree programs.
GOLDWATER SCHOLARS
16th among all public universities
TRUMAN SCHOLARS
14th among all public universities
RHODES SCHOLARS
38th in nation among public universities

INNOVATIVE RESEARCH CENTERS
Alan Mantooth, Distinguished Professor of electrical engineering, will direct a new $15 million national center devoted to protecting the nation’s power grid from cyber attacks.
Min Zou, professor of mechanical engineering, will lead a new $24 million Center for Surface Engineering to develop new technology for industries.

Enrollment: 27,194
Student-to-Faculty Ratio 19:1

Top Army ROTC
in eight-state region and among nation’s top 10

82% incoming HONORS COLLEGE
freshman fellows hail from Arkansas
Senior Walk
Our greatest achievements are etched in stone at the University of Arkansas, with more than 3.5 miles of sidewalk bearing the names of all of our graduates. Stretching across campus, Senior Walk is a unique tradition that includes the names of more than 175,000 graduates, and counting.

Notable Graduates
Jerry Jones, owner of the Dallas Cowboys
Veronica Campbell-Brown, Olympic gold medalist
Stacy Lewis, LPGA golfer
Doug McMillon, President and CEO of WalMart Stores, Inc.

IT’S A GREEN CAMPUS
We’re committed to sustainability and proud of our recent Gold STARS rating as we work to make the campus climate neutral by 2040.

Association for the Advancement of Sustainability in Higher Education – 2017

$36 MILLION DOLLAR
PROMISE GRANT
Largest grant ever awarded to the U of A to College of Education and Health Professions and Arkansas Department of Education from the U.S. Department of Education to fund a program aimed at improving the education and career outcomes of low-income Arkansas teens with disabilities.

$145 MILLION
THE HIGHEST EVER
RESEARCH EXPENDITURES
JUMPED 8%
IN FY16 TO
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A MESSAGE FROM
CHANCELLOR STEINMETZ

I know touchdowns generally get the loudest cheers but when I call the Hogs it’s also in support of an athletics program that achieves at the highest levels in the classroom — and on the field — supports our academic mission and is financially self-sustaining.

Razorback Athletics is one of the nation’s few financially self-sustaining athletics programs and does not receive state funding or student fees. In fact, Razorback Athletics helps support the university’s academic mission by contributing more than $3.5 million a year to the institution for academic programs and other initiatives benefitting University of Arkansas students. Your great fan support combined with the careful management of resources allows the department to be self-sustaining. That’s something all Razorback fans should be proud of.

We are equally proud of the success of our student-athletes in the classroom. They set a new program record with a combined GPA of 3.25 last spring and have extended their streak to 15 consecutive semesters with an average cumulative GPA of 3.0 or more. Our student-athletes also devote a great deal of time volunteering on campus and in the region.

Razorback Athletics was recognized again this year as one of the nation’s most successful intercollegiate athletics programs, ranking No. 20 in the Learfield Directors’ Cup, finishing in the Top 25 for the eighth time in 10 years. Even more impressive to me, Arkansas ranks second among schools with 19 sports or fewer. Our student-athletes also devote a great deal of time volunteering on campus and in the region.

All this makes me wish I could join the team and run through the “A”!

On behalf of the University of Arkansas, thank you for your passionate support of the Razorbacks.

Go Hogs!
Joe Steinmetz
Chancellor
JOSEPH E. STEINMETZ

Chancellor

Joseph E. Steinmetz became the sixth chancellor of the University of Arkansas on January 1, 2016. Prior to this appointment, he was Ohio State's chief academic officer. As executive vice president and provost, he oversaw the administration, coordination, and development of all academic functions of the university.

Dr. Steinmetz joined Ohio State in 2009 to serve as vice provost for arts and sciences and executive dean of the then-new College of Arts and Sciences. With his leadership, the former five independent colleges of arts and sciences were unified into the largest arts and sciences college in the country.

Before Ohio State, Dr. Steinmetz was dean of the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences at the University of Kansas, where he was also a university distinguished professor. Before Kansas, Dr. Steinmetz spent 19 years at Indiana University, Bloomington where he served as Chair of the Department of Psychology, Executive Associate Dean of Arts and Sciences and a Distinguished Professor of Psychological and Brain Science.

A nationally respected behavioral neuroscientist, Dr. Steinmetz was recognized in 1996 by the National Academy of Sciences for his contributions to the fields of experimental psychology and neuroscience. In 2012 he was named an AAAS Fellow.

His research interests include neuroanatomical and neurophysiological substrates of learning and memory; the effects of alcohol on neural and behavioral function; neurobiological and behavioral models of fetal alcohol syndrome; and the neurobiology of simple human learning, memory, and cognitive function.

Dr. Steinmetz earned his bachelor's and master's degrees at Central Michigan University and his doctorate at Ohio University. He and his wife, Sandy, have two sons and four grandchildren.

GERALD JORDAN

Faculty Athletics Representative

Gerald Jordan, associate professor of journalism, worked 25 years for metropolitan daily newspapers before he joined the UofA faculty. His appointment as the faculty athletics representative marks a return to his start as a student covering the Razorbacks.

Like his predecessor Dr. Sharon Hunt, Jordan is an Arkansas alumnus and he becomes only the fourth UofA faculty member to fill this position. Chancellor Joe Steinmetz appointed Jordan to be the faculty member who certifies the eligibility of student-athletes and will be the university's faculty representative to the NCAA and the Southeastern Conference.

Jordan graduated from the University of Arkansas in 1970 with a degree in journalism, and earned his master's degree in journalism at Northwestern University in 1971. He was a 1982 Nieman Fellow at Harvard University.

Jordan began his career as a sports reporter for The Kansas City Star, where he subsequently wrote editorials and was a TV columnist. He wrote editorials for The Boston Globe. At The Philadelphia Inquirer, Jordan was a reporter, a Washington correspondent and worked as an editor in several departments before joining the journalism faculty. He returned to The Inquirer as an editor for 15 summers. He also worked two summers on News21, a national investigative journalism project at the Walter Cronkite School, Arizona State University.

Jordan has been an innovative teacher, developing the Digital Media Lab, a semester block of journalism courses designed to provide intensive teaching and training for a limited number of students in a realistic multimedia news environment. He also helped create the Lemke Journalism Project, which has brought minority high school students interested in journalism to the university for the past 17 years.

Jordan served as president of the Arkansas Alumni Association Board of Directors, and he is the founding leader of two alumni societies for U of A graduates.

He received the UofA's Silas Hunt Legacy Award in 2010, and a Lifetime Achievement Award from the Northwest Arkansas Martin Luther King Jr. Planning Committee.

He was also the first faculty member to receive the university's national award as Volunteer of the Year.

As the U of A faculty athletics representative Jordan will work closely with the athletics department, be involved with the student-athlete advisory council, in addition to attending SEC and NCAA meetings.

“Gerald Jordan is an esteemed member of the University of Arkansas faculty and is well respected by his peers throughout the country,” said Jeff Long, vice chancellor and director of athletics. “He knows our institution and he knows the demands our student-athletes face balancing their academic requirements and competing in the strongest conference in the nation. Gerald will be a great representative of the University of Arkansas both within the SEC and nationally.”
The A Club’s mission is to create and foster enduring relationships with former Razorback student-athletes in all sports to facilitate a continued connection with Razorback Athletics and the University of Arkansas. By cultivating a strong, active and diversified membership, the A Club will pursue its core purpose of making a significant difference in the lives of former student-athletes. By cultivating a strong, active and diversified membership, the A Club will pursue its core purpose of making a significant difference in the lives of former student-athletes. By cultivating a strong, active and diversified membership, the A Club will pursue its core purpose of making a significant difference in the lives of former student-athletes.
RAZORBACK CLUBS

Twenty-two Razorback Clubs uphold the mission of the Razorback Foundation. These non-profit clubs hold regular meetings throughout the year that feature University of Arkansas coaches, staff and administrators. Each club hosts fundraisers to support the Razorback student-athletes and foster camaraderie among the Razorback Nation.

The Razorback Foundation appreciates the contributions of those who serve in volunteer leadership positions for each club. The Presidents and their boards, along with all volunteers, allow us to connect in a meaningful manner with those who love the Razorbacks and support the Razorback Foundation in a variety of ways. Contact information for all Razorback Clubs may be found at razorbackfoundation.com.

RAZORBACK CLUBS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Club Name</th>
<th>President</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baxter County Razorback Club</td>
<td>Nick Coleman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Billingsley NW Arkansas Razorback Club</td>
<td>Richard Knipple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Delta Razorback Club</td>
<td>Ted Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>East Central Arkansas Razorback Club</td>
<td>Austin Easley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Smith QB Razorback Club</td>
<td>Len Bauman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Dallas Razorback Club</td>
<td>John Knight</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Tulsa Razorback Club</td>
<td>Brett Bingham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greers Ferry Lake Area Razorback Club</td>
<td>Ricky Davis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrison Area Razorback Club</td>
<td>Meagan Baker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Springs Village Razorback Club</td>
<td>Wayne Dyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little Rock Razorback Club</td>
<td>Richard Hamilton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memphis-East Arkansas Razorback Club</td>
<td>Greg Reece</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mississippi County Razorback Club</td>
<td>Mike Huffman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roy L. Murphy Razorback Club</td>
<td>Forrest Spicher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northeast Arkansas Razorback Club</td>
<td>John Roleson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petit Jean Razorback Club</td>
<td>Mike Fleeman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pine Bluff Razorback Club</td>
<td>Mark Maxwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saline County Razorback Club</td>
<td>Phillip Montalvo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claude Smithey Razorback Club</td>
<td>Phillip R. Williams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone County Razorback Club</td>
<td>Dustin Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texarkana Area Razorback Club</td>
<td>Allen Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White River Razorback Club</td>
<td>Phil Brissey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ABOUT THE FOUNDATION

The mission of The Razorback Foundation, Inc. is to raise private gift support for Razorback Athletics at the University of Arkansas. The Foundation assists our student-athletes by providing financial support for scholarships, facilities and various programs that enable them to realize their dreams of achieving a quality college education while participating in athletics on a nationally competitive level.

WHY WE NEED YOUR HELP

Through contributions from our members, we are able to provide scholarship support for more than 460 student-athletes, funding for facility enhancements and financial assistance to other programs designed to elevate student-athletes and Arkansas Athletics.

Being an active Foundation member is not only an investment in our athletic program and in the athletic and academic success of our student-athletes, it also unlocks many special benefits to you. These benefits include priority access to season tickets, single-game tickets, parking, priority points, membership thank you packet, invitations to exclusive member-only events, and more!

JOIN TODAY

There is no better way to support Razorback Athletics than to contribute to the Razorback Foundation Annual Fund. Your gift, no matter the size, will significantly impact the life of every Razorback student-athlete. Gifts may be made outright or via automatic payment plans. The Foundation also offers a Collegiate Membership Program for current University of Arkansas students as well as a Young Alumni Program for recent graduates.

For more information about membership levels, benefits and other giving opportunities, please contact us at 877-436-0013 or gohogs@razorbackfoundation.com. More information may be found at razorbackfoundation.com.

SCOTT VARADY
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR & GENERAL COUNSEL

BILLIE VETETO
CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER

JOHN MATSKO
SENIOR ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR

MARVIN CASTON
SENIOR DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT

TERRY PRENTICE
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT

SUSIE SHINN
DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT

MICA STROThER
DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT

HUNTER SAGELY
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT

DEAN WEBER
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT

CASSY JULICH
SPECIAL EVENTS COORDINATOR

CHARLOTTE FAUCETTE
MEMBER RELATIONS

JACKIE ROLLINS
MEMBER RELATIONS/ASSISTANT TO THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

DEBBIE SCOGGIN
MEMBER RELATIONS

JULIA WOODS
MEMBER RELATIONS

HAROLD HORTON
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR EMERITUS

NORM DEBRYN
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR EMERITUS AND DEVELOPMENT CONSULTANT
These automobile dealers assist the Razorback Athletic Department by providing courtesy vehicles to Arkansas coaches and administrators. These vehicles enhance the work of Razorback coaches and staff as they recruit and conduct important business around the State and region. The automobile program is an integral part of Razorback Athletics and their generous contribution is greatly appreciated. For more information on how you may become involved in the Arkansas Roadhogs, please call 479-443-9000.

**AVIS BAILEY**
SUPERIOR AUTOMOTIVE

**KEITH COGSWELL**
COGSWELL FORD

**LARRY CRAIN**
CRAIN AUTOMOTIVE

**CURTIS DALTON**
DALTON PONTIAC/GMC TRUCK

**WAYNE ENNS**
PARIS, ARK.

**DWIGHT EVERETT**
EVERETT GROUP LLC

**FRANK FLETCHER**
FRANK FLETCHER CHEVROLET

**KEVIN GROVER**
GMC

**BILL GWATNEY**
GWATNEY CHEVROLET

**BOB LUCKY**
LUCKY CHEVROLET

**DAVID NEAL**
RHODES CHEVROLET

**GEORGE NUNNALLY**
GEORGE NUNNALLY CHEVROLET

**CHANLEY MCBRYDE**
GEORGE O’CONNOR & ASSOC.

**BOB RUSSELL**
RUSSELL CHEVROLET

**DAVID SLOANE**
SUPERIOR MITSUBISHI

**TED SMITH**
SMITH FORD

**ORR CHEVROLET**
CADILLAC NISSAN OF FORT SMITH

**NOT PICTURED**

Bale Chevrolet  
John Bale

Bokker Used Cars, Inc.  
David Bokker

Carlock Nissan of Jackson  
Clay Carlock

Jones Motorcars Inc.  
Gerald B. Jones

Lucky’s of Monticello  
Carl Lucky

Magness Buick/Toyota Co.  
Bill Magness

Clay Maxey Ford  
Clay Maxey

Paris Ford  
Joe Schluterman

Patterson Nissan  
Patterson Family  
Trey and Tiffany Patterson

Ramsey Motor Co.  
Ronnie Ramsey

Randall Ford  
Clyde Randall

Kent Rylee Automotive Solutions  
Kent Rylee

The Citizens Bank of Batesville Truck Centers  
Stanley Wood Chevrolet Co.  
Stanley Wood Jr.

Wood Motor Company  
Steve Wood
For decades, Razorback Athletics has enjoyed a position of national prominence in college sports. No two individuals have been more instrumental for this success than Frank Broyles and Wilson Matthews. In 1989, the Broyles-Matthews Scholarship was established to honor these two Razorback Legends. Broyles, the long-time coach and Director of Athletics, put Razorback football on the map. Matthews, the valued assistant coach and administrator, pioneered the Razorback Scholarship Fund which enables the Razorbacks to compete with the best.

In 2007, the Broyles-Matthews Scholarship was renamed and divided into three annual membership levels: Broyles-Matthews Platinum ($20,000+), Broyles-Matthews Gold ($10,000-19,999) and Broyles-Matthews Silver ($5,000-9,999). These gifts, as well as ALL gifts to the Annual Fund are instrumental to the continued success of Razorback Athletics.

**Broyles-Matthews Platinum Members**

- ARVEST Bank
- Neff and Scarlett Basore
- The Belden Family
- The George Billingsley Northwest Arkansas Razorback Club
- The Buckley Blew Family
- Marilyn and Bob Bogle
- David Bokker, Leann B. Travis
- Dr. Travis D. Burkett
- The Cormacks, Hog Country Media LLC
- Larry Crain – Crain Automotive Team
- Downstream Casino Resort
- Everett Buick GMC, LLC
- Fiori Family
- Fort Smith QB Razorback Club
- Friday Eldredge & Clark
- Garrison Financial
- Great Day Farms
- Greers Ferry Lake Area Razorback Club
- The Steve and Cathy Hornbeck Family
- Gene & Jean Hudson
- Johnson & Johnson
- Lexicon, Inc.
- Jim Lindsey Family
- McGeorge Contracting Co., Inc.
- Trey, Leigh, Ruby and Brent McGruder
- Parkhill Clinic for Women
- Rausch Coleman Homes
- Replacement Parts Inc.
- Southern Point Investments–Slim Chickens
- David L. Starling
- Truck Centers of Arkansas
- Keith & Mindy West, Heather Nunn, Brooke & Fred West
- Pauline Whitaker
- Angela Ryan/McBride Distributing Company, Inc.
- Slim Chickens
- Windstream Communications

**Platinum Members Not Pictured**

- Mike/Dottie Lou Buffington & Glen/Elizabeth Nichols
- Gary K. Adams
- Dillard’s
- Essa & Grace Alley
- The Flying Hawgs LLC
- Sam and Janet Alley
- Wallace, Chris & Mark Fowler
- Family Foundation
- Ed & Michelle Fryar
- APAC - Central Inc.
- Lynn Garner
- Arkansas Power & Light Company
- Jay and Marc Heflin
- Arkeest Communications
- Johnelle Hunt
- Mardis Investment, Inc.
- Mike Jordan Company, LLC
- Doug and Shelley McMillon
- Todd Ross
- David Mee and Elizabeth Hardwick
- Travis and Sarah Ruff
- Justin Moore
- David E. Snowden, Jr.
- Patterson Family
- Stonesthrow, LLP
- Kelly D. & Rebecca A. Pope
- Chris, Suzanne, Whit and Emory Turner
- Rainwater & Cox
- Reliance Health Care
- WestRock
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BROYLES-MATTHEWS GOLD MEMBERS

ACE GLASS
ACE GLASS
CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION
Little Rock, Ark.

RANDY & WHITNEY
ADKINS, HATLEY, WHITELY, ZOEY & RHETT
Rusteville, Ark.

BOB & BECKY
ALEXANDER
Rogers, Ark.

DAVID AND CINDY
ALPHIN
Fayetteville, Ark.

ARKANSAS ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
Fayetteville, Ark.

ARMSTRONG BANK
Muskogee, Okla.

ARMSTRONG FAMILY:
LARRY, LAURIE, SHELBY, CAMERON
Fayetteville, Ark.

Bank of America.

BAD BOY MOWERS
Batesville, Ark.

BANK OF AMERICA
Little Rock, Ark. and Northwest Arkansas

BEECHWOOD
HOSPITALITY
Little Rock, Ark.

BHC INSURANCE
Fort Smith, Ark.

DR. BRAD, CATHY AND BERKLEY BIBB
Jonesboro, Ark.

BOYCE WOOLLARD
BILLINGSLEY
Bentonville, Ark.

BERRY & LAURIE BISHOP
Arkadelphia, Ark.

KEITH, LAURA, HAYDEN & GRANT BLYTHE
Fort Smith, Ark.

BOOZMAN-HOF REGIONAL EYE CLINIC, P.A.
Rogers, Ark.

DR. BRIAN BRACY
Fayetteville, Ark.

DR. B. BROWN
Fort Worth, Texas

JOYCE AND TAYLOR BROWN
Shreveport, La.

BRUXVOORT FAMILY
Fort Worth, Texas

BO BUSBY, M.D.
Pine Bluff, Ark.

BERRY & LAURIE CALHOUN
North Little Rock, Ark.

CARMAN, INC.
Fort Smith, Ark.

KEN AND JOAN
CARR FAMILY
Fayetteville, Ark.

THE PHIL CARUTH
FAMILY
Russellville, Ark.

SAM, HEATHER,
AVERY, LOGAN AND COLEMAN CARTER
Little Rock, Ark.

CENTENNIAL BANK
Fayetteville, Ark.

COBB’S WESTSIDE
PHARMACY, INC.
Russellville, Ark.

JIMMY CONE
Little Rock, Ark.

ED & CHARLEEN
COPELAND
Hot Springs, Ark.

VIRGINIA AND BYRON CRAIN
Germantown, Tenn.

CRAVENS-CLARK
INSURANCE
Elaine, Ark.

JIMMY C. DODD, JR.
Paragould, Ark.

GRANT GARRETT
EXCAVATING
Hot Springs, Ark.

MRS. ROBERT E.
ELLIOTT
Searcy, Ark.

CHUCK AND SUZY
FEHLIG
Cave Springs, Ark.

FENCE BROKERS, INC.
Bryant, Ark.

FIRST ARKANSAS
BANK & TRUST
Jacksonville, Ark.

Don and Kristina
Grisam
Cabot, Ark.

KEVIN GROVER
OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Broken Arrow, Okla.

GREG & KELLY
GARRISON
Papillion, Neb.

TERRY GRAY FAMILY
Delaplane, Ark.

GREATER DALLAS
RAZORBACK CLUB
Dallas-Fort Worth, Texas

GRENE FAMILY
FOUNDATIONS
Lowell, Ark.

GREENWOOD
GEARHART, INC.
Fayetteville, Ark.

GREG & KELLY
GARRISON
Papillion, Neb.

TERRY GRAY FAMILY
Delaplane, Ark.

GREATER DALLAS
RAZORBACK CLUB
Dallas-Fort Worth, Texas

GRENE FAMILY
FOUNDATIONS
Lowell, Ark.

GREENWOOD
GEARHART, INC.
Fayetteville, Ark.

Don and Kristina
Grisam
Cabot, Ark.

KEVIN GROVER
OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Broken Arrow, Okla.
BILL GWATNEY/GWATNEY CHEVROLET
Cammack Village, Ark.

CHRIS, MISSY, ABBY & FAITH HARLIN
Gainsville, Mo.

HARPS FOOD STORE, INC.
Springdale, Ark.

HARRISON ENERGY PARTNERS
Little Rock, Ark.

HEBCO, INC. – BILLINGSLEY FAMILY
Springdale, Ark.

JAMES HUDSON/HUDSON & ASSOCIATES
Rogers, Ark.

MR. AND MRS. JIMMY HUDSON
Rogers, Ark.

ZACK & KARA JAMISON
Memphis, Tenn.

DR. JEFF AND MARCIA JOHNSON AND FAMILY
Springfield, Mo.

DR. ROBERT JOLLY, JR.
Sherwood, Ark.

GERALD B. JONES/ JONES MOTORCARS, INC.
Fayetteville, Ark.

MATT JONES & JASON PRATHER, LEGACY CAPITAL GROUP
Little Rock, Ark.

WOOD KAUFMAN
Oklahoma City, Okla.

KEETSAKES, INC. / DAVID AND JANE JUDKINS
White Hall, Ark.

KEETON INTERNATIONAL LLC/BRANDON KEETON
North Little Rock, Ark.

BRYUM KELLY
Hazen, Ark.

KIMBEL MECHANICAL
Springdale, Ark.

TONY, CHRISSIE, ASHLEY AND ANNA LAMKIN
Jonesboro, Ark.

BILL & DORIS LAWRENCE
Russellville, Ark.

JIM & JACQUI LEFLER
Fayetteville, Ark.

LITTLE ROCK RAZORBACK CLUB
North Little Rock, Ark.

TERRY & RENA LITTLETON FAMILY
Fort Smith, Ark.

JEFF AND FANNY LONG
Fayetteville, Ark.

HERBERT RAY & DARLENE MARTIN
Little Rock, Ark.

MARYBETH & MICKY MAYFIELD
Fayetteville, Ark.

ROGER AND MARILYN MCMENNAMY
Hot Springs Village, Ark.

MEMPHIS – EAST ARKANSAS RAZORBACK CLUB
Southaven, Miss.

MERCHANTS & PLANTERS BANK
Newport, Ark.

JUSTIN & PATRICIA MORROW AND MICHAEL & SAMANTHA MCCLAIN
Bella Vista, Ark.

MUNSON, ROWLETT, MOORE & BOONE, P.A.
Little Rock, Ark.

JIM NABORS/RYDER TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
Springdale, Ark.

NATURAL BUILDING SOLUTIONS
Rogers, Ark.

WALT & ELIZABETH OVERTON
Nashville, Ark.

BRADY PADDOCK
Texarkana, Ark.

DON AND LYNN PARKER
Jonesboro, Ark.

PETIT JEAN RAZORBACK CLUB
Morrilton, Ark.

Pinnacle Structures, Inc.
Cabot, Ark.

PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS SYSTEMS
Bentonville, Ark.

PAUL AND TERRI REANO
Huntington, Ark.

RELIABLE POULTRY
Springdale, Ark.

RGc GLASS, INC.
Fayetteville, Ark.

MERCANTS & PLANTERS BANK
Newport, Ark.

BOBBY ROWLETT
Rossville, Tenn.

BOB RUSSELL/ RUSSELL CHEVROLET – HONDA
Sherwood, Ark.

RYERSON
Little Rock, Ark.

CARL & TAMMY SHIPLEY
Lowell, Ark.

SIMMONS BANK
Little Rock, Ark.

TED C. SKOKOS
Dallas, Texas

DAVID SLONE
Fayetteville, Ark.
A. C. “RUSTY” JOHNS & LEE LANE
Paris, Ark.

JIMMY G. & BETH JOHNSON
Allen, Texas

BROOKE AND HEATH JOHNSTON
Rogers, Ark.

JERRY JONES
Arlington, Texas

LANE & DENISE KEETER
Heber Springs, Ark.

KINCO CONSTRUCTORS, LLC
Little Rock, Ark.

K-MAC ENTERPRISES, INC.
Fort Smith, Ark.

KNWA—DREW AMMAN, ALYSSA ORANGE, AARON PETERS, MIKE IRWIN
Fayetteville, Ark.

LISA AND KIM KOSMITIS
Pine Bluff, Ark.

JACKIE AND VICKI LACKIE’S LITTLE RAZORBACKS
North Little Rock, Ark.

LALMAN, INC. (IN MEMORY OF J. EDWARD LALMAN)
West Memphis, Ark.

FRED R. LANGFORD
Conway, Ark.

MARTY, MARSHA, FLETCHER, CHASE, MELISSA AND ELLIE MARTIN
Little Rock, Ark.

JAY AND JUDY MC DONALD
Fayetteville, Ark.

MITCH, DAMON AND SEAN MCDONALD
Fayetteville, Ark.

JUDY BAKER MCGURDER
Fort Smith, Ark.

ANN, JIM, MARSHALL AND SAM MCKENZIE
Bentonville, Ark.

ROGER MINNICH FAMILY
Siloam Springs, Ark.

BILL AND DENISE MORRISON
Camden, Ark.

JOHN AND PAMELA MORTON
Little Rock, Ark.

DAVID NEAL/RHODES CHEVROLET CO.
Van Buren, Ark.

THE NELSON AND BEATY COMPANY — DR. STEVE NELSON AND LANCE BEATY
Fayetteville, Ark.

NIX SCREW MACHINE PRODUCTS, INC.
Malvern, Ark.

NOBLE STRATEGIES
Little Rock, Ark.
SILVER MEMBERS 
NOT PICTURED (CONT.)

Carl & Diane Lucky
Homer G. Luther
M & M Farm
Deborah Magnes
Malmstrom White Company
Lance & Tanehie Manning
Jill and Joe March
Amy & Michael Marconi
Lambert Lynn and Julie Marshall
Carolee Martin
Clay Maysy
David May
Kathryn & Tommy May
Scott & Stephanie McCall
Jimmy and Rebecca McChristian
Sarah McCabe
McHair & Associates
Randy McNulty
Jim & Carolyn McWilliams
Frederick A. Meadors, M.D.
Sonya & Larry Mendelsohn
Mark and Larry Middleton
Raymond P. Miller, Sr.
Mr. Sam Mims
Dr. Raye and Elise Mitchell
Mobley Contractors, Inc.
Paul Moffat
MT. Morier/Morier Health System
Brett & Vickie Mosley
Mountain Mechanical Contractors, Inc.
Randall G. Mount
Scott G. Muller
Betty Murphy & Family
Roy L. Murphy Razorback Club
Mitch Nawoyczyk
Chris Nelson
The Duane Nelson Trust
Susan E. Newton

George R. O'Connor
John and Sondra Oliphant
Omega Solutions, Incorporated
The O'Neal & Hennesun Family
Orr Chevrolet Cadillac
Orton & Parham Families
Paris Ford
Rhonda Parish
Joseph W. Park
Mr. Tim Parker
Hiten Patel
Trey & Tiffani Patterson
Patton Memorial Scholarship/Sue & David Morris
Robert & Susan Patton
Dr. Kerry F. and Deborah Pennington
Don R. and Tonya L. Phillips
Kelly & Christy Phillips
Pine Bluff Razorback Club
Tom & Jackie Poage
PODS of NW Arkansas
Hugh Hart Pollard
Craig and Julie Potter
Powell Family Scholarship
David Powell
Powers of Arkansas-Alan Hope
Premier Dermatology & Skin Renewal Center
Edward E. Prewitt Family
John & Michelle Price
Chris & Robin Primm
Charlie Provenzano
Ramsey Motor Company
Dr. David G. Ratsch & Carol S. Ratschiff
John C. Reap
Rector-Phillips-Morse, Inc.
Charlene Reed
Regency Consulting
Regions Bank-Rogers

Jim Reilly
The Rovad Family
Kirk A. Reynolds, M.D.
and Kimberly Reynolds
Wayne and Robbye Ridout
James C. & Susan Riefle
J. A. Rigsby Tractor Co.
Brandon Rinnert
Donna Hartsfield Rippey
R K F & L Insurance, Inc.
Matt Robbins
Robert's Law Firm, P.A.
Robinson Law Firm, L.L.C.
Leno Robinson, Jr.
Kyle and Jane Roper
Rose Law Firm
Roundhouse Sports
RS & 2K, LLC
Dee, Anna and Jeff Rylee
Kent Rylee Automotive Solutions
Jaden Sanchez
Sandlin Family Trust
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Scanlon
Kendall & Carol Schwindt
Amy Scott & Jonathan Welch
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Fletcher See III
Jeff Seege
Pat & Joy Shalmy
Mrs. Linda Short
Tom Shrum
Smith Clinic
Arby and Angela Smith
Olda Bennett Smith
S.T. "Ros" Smith
Steve & Kelley Smith
T.J. Smith
Tim & Crissy Smith
The Family of William Maurice Smith, Jr.
Claus Smither White County

Razorback Club
Dan Snider & Kim Backus
Larry Sparks
Bill and Marilyn Stanley
Mike & Donna Stec
James & Debbie Stein
Craig & Belinda Stevens
Ed and Dorothy Stevenson
Dick and Mary Stockland
Stone County Razorback Club
Storms Agri Ent., Inc.
David and Dr. Darrin Storms
Mike & Laura Stover
Sutton Packaging, Inc.
Kenneth & Janice Sutton & Jennifer Tucker
Nolan Sweeney
Mrs. Leslie Simpson Sydow
Charlie & Brooke Tappan
Philip and Gina Tappan
Tenenbaum Recycling Group, LLC
Herbert L. Thomas
McKenzie Thompson
Thompson & Staley Family
Kirk Thompson
Steve and Michelle Timmermans
Chuck & Karen Tlapka
Mike Todd
Bobby Joe Turner
Kevin & Shelley Turner
Donald Vaccaro
Scott, Melissa, Nathan & Emily Varady
William L. Varner Family
Andy Vondran
Sam Vorderstrasse
David Wagner
Dr. & Mrs. Jerry E. Wagner
Dr. Eric W. Walker
Mr. James A. Walker, Jr/Susan T. Walker

Jim Wann
Johnny & Julia Washburn
Charlie Weaver - L & S Concrete Co., Inc.
Kent & Teresa Webb
Chris & Debby Weiser
Dr. John D. Wells
West Tree Service, Inc.
The Westmoreland Family
Steve & Nancy Jacob White
Wholesale Electric Supply
Rachael Witch
Kevin Wilcox
The Wild B.O.A.R.S.
Wilkerson Family
Robert I. Wilkinson
Mike & Teresa Willkins
Bob Williams - Alliied Weapons Co., Inc.
Jeff & Angela Williams
Carole & Jim Williamson/Mary and Dr. Andrew Riche'
Ed & Leslie Wilson
Josh & Tami Wilson
Steve and Michelle Wilson
The Woman's Clinic, PA.
Carol A. Wood
The Stanley Wood Family
Diane & Michelle Workman
Michael W. Worsy
The Wright Family
Alan P. Wright
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wylie
Young & Youngblood Insurance
Robby and Robin Zink

SUPER HOG MEMBERS

Jesse & Heather Abbott
Acme Brick Company
Jon Adams
Bunny Adock
Gary & Melanie Alecsuan
Gregg Aford
All State Electric, Inc.
All-Steel Construction
Russell Allison
AMR Construction LLC
Mason Andres
Dustin & Ashley Anhalt
John & Michelle Anthony
Frank Applebury
John M. Armstrong
Rob & Beth Armstrong
Roy and Zac Arnold
Gary M. Arrington
Patrick & Lauren Arthur
Atchley Family Trust
Lisa Austin
Reagan Baber M.D.
Michael and Tina Bahn
Michael Bailey
Mrs. Janet A. Baker
Sam, Johna and Connor Baker
Balch Family
Bob Bale
The Ballard Family
BancorpSouth Bank
Gary and Ann Barnes
John David Barres
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Bobb
Mr. & Mrs. Billy W. Batson
Ray and Sheila Beardsley
W. Bryan Beasley
The Don Beavers Family
Randy and Stephanie Beem
Scott & Judy Belden
Chuck and Beverly Bell
Michael and Kim Belue
Steven Berger
Dr. and Mrs. David Bevans III
Meredith and Michael Bishop
Dr. and Mrs. Brian Blackshure
Jim and Betty Bladez
Jason Bohanon
Ben and Cassie Booth
Robert V. and Kay Bong
Larry and Sandra Bowden
Clay Bradford & Kristi Bradford-Rose
Bill & Stephanie Bradley
Larry & Cathy Brandt
David and Glenda Brazale
Jeff Brazzeal
Brander Brewer
Kelly & Susan Bright
William & Lou Alice Britton
Satch Brown and Keith Head
Roger & Mary Jane Byles
Phillip & Teresa Burke
Jim Burkett Family
Charles & Lea Ann Burks
William Burks
Chris & Mary Chris Burrow
Cliff and Marcy Cabannes
Caldwell Automotive, Inc.
Michael Campbell
Reene and Greg Campbell
Scott Carroll Family
A. B. Carter, Jr. Carter Farms
Elizabeth Carter and Deric Davenport
George Z. Catsavis
Central States Mfg., Inc.
Bobby Chestaud Family
Neal & Sara Chilcutt
Chris and Marcia Chronister

Ron & Martha Clark
Donnie & Kathy Clayton
Jonathan Clifton & John O’Daniel
OMM Mechanical
Coxley Company, Inc. Kevin and Lisa
Cooley
Dr. and Mrs. Kirk Coker
C. Clayes Cole
Collier Drug Stores
The Computer Hut, LLC
Matt & Debra Connolly
Sandra & Robert C. Connor
Conway Machine, Inc.
Brandon E. Cooper, Pharm.D.
LaNita and Ed Cooper, Jr.
Corbin Family
Russell & Kelly Cornelius
The Course at River Oaks
Duane Cousins
Dr. and Mrs. Kent Covert
Covington Roofing Company, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. J. Scott Covington & Shane D.
Covington
Steven Cranford
C R Crawford Construction
Dennis and Ellen Crawley

Dr. and Mrs. Jason J. Creger
Louie Crider
Croft Family
Dr. Josh Cross
Sumner R. Cullom, M.D.
G. Cotter Cunningham
Randy Cutting
Daisy Outdoor Products
Danco Construction Company
Charles & Rita Daniel
Bob & Rachael Davenport
Davidson Law Firm
Dr. and Mrs. Larry G. Davis
Mike A. Davis Oil & Gas Exploration
Ricky & Cindy Davis Family
Amy Dean
Chuck & Cindy Deamran
Rebb & Jennifer Dedman
Tommy Deweese
Greg Boyle and Amber Dickson
Robert Distlish
Tony & Janet Dillon
The Randy Dodge Family
Chris Dooley
Suzanne T. Dougherty
Lynn & Laura Duran
Darrell and Stacey Green
Donnie & Pam Green
Pam Green
Bill Greenway
James W. Gregory
William H. Gregory
Don J. & Wade Griffin
Lynn and Ken Griffin
Mike & Susie & Griff Griffin
Joe, Mary, John & Samantha
Grogan
dave gross
Mike & Tammy Gross
Scott & Heather Groza
Quinn Grovey
Glen & Kay Guldledge
Dr. Robert R. Gullett, Jr.
Dean & Nancy Gurley
George and Kimberly Gussy
Charles W. Hadfield, Jr.
Martha & Mark Haguewood
Sue Hale
Bill and Janie Hall
Charles and Rochelle Hall
Mrs. Frank P. Hall, Jr.
Kenneth R. & Natalie D. Hall
Mike and Bobbi Hall
Ronnie O. & Jo Neill Hall
Christophre & Christine
Halliburton
David A. Hallin
John and Frances Hamilton
Kristin Crafton Hammett
Brad B. Hammond
David Hampton
Garon, Londa, Garret and Madelyn
Hamrick
Matt Hanafin
Sherrie Hankins
Natalie Hardman
Stephen T. Hargrave
Alan Hargraves
Ali & Connie Hankins
Mr. & Mrs. Doyle Harlan
Roger A. Harshin
Gay Harp and Maxi Harp Walker
John H. Harp M. D.
Donald A. Harper
Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Harrell
Bill & Debbie Harris
Bob & Holly Harris
James Harris
Michael Harris
Phil and Penny Harris and Jill and
Lindsey Harris
Sarah Harris
Mr. & Mrs. Jess Harrison
Kevin and Meredith Harrison
Jeff and Lindsey Hartsell
Sykes & Marty Harvey
Allan Hatch & Linda Hyde
Rick Hafleld
Crystal Hauk
Monte Hawes
The Hawkins Law Firm, P.A.
Dean Hawkins
Gary and Kathy Hawkins
Jim & Carol Hawkins and Smith
Two-Way Radio
Bob & Terri Hayes
Gaylan and Patti Hayes
J. B. and June Hays
Don L. Heckathorn
Terry and Vicki Hedden
Taylor H. Hedrick
Ronny & Sherry Hefner
Greg & Lynn Hesley
Henbest Family
Mr. and Mrs. Roe Henderson / Shelter Insurance
Mrs. Lowber Hendricks
Chris Henry
Glen & June Henry
Rick Henry
August & Barbara Hensiek
Melinda Graham Henthorne
L. Joe & Jo Anne Herriman
Bill & Pat Hewitt
James Irby Hickman
Davon Hicks
Matthew D. Hicks
Steve & Lori Hicks
State Sen. Steve Higginbothom
W. E. Higginbothom, Jr. M.D.
Wade, Kelly, Ava, and Luke
Hildebrand
Cameron & Mary Hill
Joe W. Hill
Hinson-Hopkins, Ltd.
Ray and Maura Hobbs
Glenn Hampton
John & Diane Hogan
HogCali.com
Holiday Inn Express
Rev. & Mrs. J. Anthony Holfield
Mr. & Mrs. David L. Holland
Andy Hollingsworth
Stephen & Melissa Holman
David & Darlene Holm
Mary Holmes
Wendell and Melinda Holmes
Rex Holstein
Holt Extterminating and Duff
Sturgeon
Jack Holt
Ted & Lori Holzworth
Brian, Bawana Gail, Zachary &
Austin Hopper
David Hopper
Mike Horn
Judy K. Home
John Homar
Mark Horton
Tommy Horton
Greg House & Beverly Block
Pamela and Alexandra
House & J.D. and Kathy Price
Shane House
Jay Howard
Carrie Howell
Hedy & Hollie Huckabee
Lisa B. Brink Hudson
W. D. Hudson, Jr.
Hudson's Super Markets, Inc.
Barry & Leah Hudspeth
Bobby & Charlie Hudspeth
Mike Huffman
Kent and Jill Hulsey
Adam Humphreys
Bob and Betty Humphrey
Mrs. David L. Hunt
Justin and Katly Hunt
Lisa and Jeff Hunter
Huntsville Appliance Center
Marty & Marj Hurlbut
Edward and Kristin Hurley
Bob and Sharon Hurst
Harry S. Hurst, Jr.
Warren Hurst
Jim Huson
David Hutchens
Rusty Hutchins
Images Print Center
Dwayne & Lori Ingram
Investor Cars
Robert Adair Isham
Ken Ivey
J&B Operating Company
Dr. C. David, Jacks, Blake & Mia
Jacks
Jackson Brothers of the South
Russell and Mary Jackson
Scott and Becca Jackson
Vicor Jacuzzo
Victor S. Jacuzzi
Procast Jailah
Mike & Pamela Jansen
Jarratt Orchards
J. P. Jarrell Plumbing Co., Inc.
Alan & Anna Jarratt
Dennis and Nancy Jarratt
Nick Jassay
Logan Jean
Carol Kelley Jefferson
Don Jefferson
Jim & Deborah Jefferson
Michael and Linda Jeffrey
Greg & Sheila Jeffries
Harry Jenkins
Martin & Nola Jenzen
Jimmy and Norma Jennings
John H. Jennings, MD
Jeff and Sue Jensen
Carlton G. Jerry
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Jett
Arita Jochal
Candice & Michael Johnson
Cherry Johnson
Cliff and Michele Johnson
James A. Johnson, Jr., M.D.
James, Nita, Phil & Cathy Johnson
Mr. & Mrs. Jerome Johnson
Jesse Johnson
Joe and Tanya Johnson
John F. and Mary Lou Johnson
John H. Johnson
Mr. & Mrs. Paulette Johnson
Don Johnston
Donna & John Johnston / Johnston
Engineering, Inc.
James and Joanne Johnston
Brad Jolly
Anthony & Tobie Jones
Craig and Sue Jones
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Jones
Jerry Jones
Aventis, Joel P. Jones
Jon M. Jones D.D.S.
Kenneth F. Jones
Marcell & Vicky Jones
Randy Jones
Ray Jones
Robert & Tracy Jones
Ronnine Jones
Stephen Jones
Doug & Amy Jordan
Joshi, Liz, Levi & Greg Jordan
John and Marsha Jordin
Jim and Robin Joyner
JSP Development, Inc.
Greg and Jennifer Judkins
Randal Kane
Steve & Charlene Kane
Karnes Family Scholarship
Jim & Kathy Kaufman
Mr. & Mrs. John Kaufman & Anne
Raines
Keen & Co. CPPAs, PLLC
Grant and Heather Keenen
Lorrey and Karen Kleigly
Calli Kleininger
Ben E. Keith Co.
Dr. Al Keller
Ruth Keller
Mrs. & Dr. James E. Kelly III
Walt Kelly
Ron & Nancy Kemp
Tanya Kemp
Carl Kendrick
David, Tamara & Aly Kent and
Alex & Jacob Kelley
Matt and Tessie Kentner
Forest & Terry Kessinger
Jalie & Matt Ketchum
Jetta and Jodi Kevel
KFSM TV5
Peggy & Kid Kegg
Roger & Sharon Kidd
David & Angie Kien
Eric Kim
Howard & Sue Kimmell
Ken and Karen Kimbro
Allen W. Kimmich
Kimlor Medical Supply and
Orthoource
Gene Kimmel
Doug King
Jack King
Mark & Rhonda King
Maud King
Sydney Rushing King
Dan & Mikal Kinney
Mike Kinnon
Wayne Kirby
Allison Kirchner
Scott Kirchner
Kleen Uniforms and Linens of
Arkansas
Bob & Theresa Kleinheinz
David Kloss
Mr. & Mrs. George E. Knight
John and Kelly Knight
Nathan & Kim Knight
Tim and Courtney Koch
Clint & Cindy Kolb
Steve Komensky
Bruce Krantz
Jon and Amber Kraut
Imogene Kropf
Ben Krusen
Dr. Billy & Peggy Kyser
Dr. & Mrs. Gregory Kyser
La Paloma Hunting Ranch LLC
Mike Lapucito
David & Abby Lacy
Cory Ladyman
Robert J. Lambert, Jr.
Greg & Tracey Lancelot
Wayne Landers
Mike & Deinta Lands
Steven & Kim Lane; Jerry Black
Mr. & Mrs. David M. Laney
F.G. Latimore
Tommy, Pam & Ryan Lusati, Tom
Davis and Allison & Stephen
Hester
Christian Latanich
Tyler Latimer
Ray & Joanna LaVelve
Jerrold M. Lawrence
Travis and Teri Lawrence
Ike Allen Laws III
Michael Anthony Layton
Johnny R. Ledbetter, M.D.
Ernestine Ledford
Mr. & Mrs. Ewell Lee
Gary & Vicki Lee
Geraldine Lee
Henry Lee
Jackson Lee
Layton and Robin Lee
Leffer Dental, P.A.
Jessica Leichty
Randy Lenci
Sandy Lents
Gary Levensen
Jennifer Levensen
Linda Levensen
Lawyers, Elliott & Studer Architects
Gene Lewis, Jr.
Paul & Elaine Lewis
Tamika & Aricka Lewis
Kevin & Karen Lightner
Dr. Bill Ligon
Jordan Ligon
Sarah Jean Lindsey
Bill & Leta Lines
Mike Linn - Arkansas Insulation
Company
Lipo / Lannus Family
Mr. Frank A. Lisko
Deborah Lively
Lock-Wood Electric, Inc.
Mitchell L. Lockhart
Buddy and Anita Lockwood
Milt Lottos
Logan County Ins. Agency, Inc.
Conrad L. Longfellow
Charles & Cathryn Looney
David E. Love
Chip & Kristine Schuchardt
Thomas & Mary Schulz
Pete and Denise Schwartz
Brittany Scott
Frank, Murgu, Brad, Mark, & Frank H. Scott
Jeff & Lynn Scott
Judge and Mrs. John R. Scott
Ken & Billie Scott
Mike & Barbara Scott
Lynn Seeger
John & Helen Selig
Kevin Sell
Sam & Melissa Settle
Roger & Cindy Shackelford
J. Wright Shannon III
Meghan and Jeff Shannon
Sharp, Stalls, Hardman and Associates
Gary Sharp
Jacob "Jaxon" Sharp
C & J Shell
Janet Harper Shelnutt
The Shelter Family
BJK Shepard
John and Trudy Sher
Dan & Vicki Sherrell
Ben & Lane Shipley
Patty Shopp & Kevin Shipp
Bill and Linda Shingle
Dean & Julia Shockley
Trey Shofter
H. Dudley Shollmier
Mr. & Mrs. Joe C. Short
Dr. & Mr. Ken Showalter & Dr. & Mrs. Blake Showalter
Farzad Sahmakoun
The SilverParker Group
Alice Ann Simkins
Jim & Dobby Simmons
Adam Simon
James D. Simpson III
Drew & Vickie Sims
Tim & Pam Skipper
Dr. & Mrs. Theodore Skokos
Brad and Donna Slaton
Robert Silva Family
W. Walker Sloan
W. Walker & Julie Sloan
Lisa & Steve Smalling
Canoe Smilie
Smith Two-Way Radio, Inc.
Butler, Sherry, Brandon, Joshua Smith
In Honor of William J. Smith
Benton Smith
Cody Smith
David and Patsy Smith
Dr. Harvey E. Smith, Jr
James T. Smith & James M. Smith
James V. and Linda L. Smith
Jeff Smith
John David and Lesley Smith
Dr. & Mrs. Philip Smith
Dr. Scott Smith
Tim & Tammy Smith
Tom E. C. Smith
Zack Smith
Norman Q. Snow
Duke Snyder
Ron & Cherl Snyder
Chris and Shannon Soller
Jennifer Sommer
Brian & Megan Sorenson
Dennis Sorrell
Rick and Amy Sorrell
Mary Spalding
Guy Spangler
Lyle & Martha Sparkman
Leann Sparks and Associates
Sears Oil Company Inc.
Bob and Nadine Spears
Mr. & Mrs. Douglas Speight
Kenny Spencer
Greg Spencer
Spider Webb Farm - John Deere
Splahk Full Service Carwash of Central AR
Jeff Sprenger
Springdale Family Medical Clinic
SSI Incorporated
Kevin & Diana St. Clair
Tom Stafford
Mr. and Mrs. Brandon L. Stanley
David & Ginger Stanton
Don & Susie Stanton
James D. Starkey
Sam & Liz Stathakis
Charlotte Steele
Bobby W. Stephens
John Stephens III
Gary & Mary Jo Stewart
Mary Ann Stewart
Judith Stillwell
Ed & Vickie Stingley
Kathleen Stingley
Sutton-Ragland Family
Mrs. Anne Stone
Mr. & Mrs. Victor Stone
Wallace & Karen Story
Steve & Jane Stout
Glenn & Lee Ann Strong
Mica Strother, Greg Hale, & Eli Hicks
Gary Sturt
Dave & Sissy Stumbaugh
Health Stump
Jerry & Nancy Stussy
Styers Electric Company, Inc.
Roger & Theresa Styles
B. Alan Sugg
Brian Sugg
Lee Suggs
Tim Sullivan
John Sullivan Family
Paul Summerhill
Robby Summers
Roger H. Summers
Ken & Angelina Sumner
Sunset Farm, Inc.
Tia Baker Surles
Erik Sutton and Family
Brian Jovie Swan
Robert Swallow
John & Beth Swenson
Greg Switzer
Frank & Todd Taggart
Nick Talton
Philip and Lisa Talbert
Ronald & Alice Talbert
Tannehill Masonry, Inc.
Mary Tansey
Thomas E. Tarpey
Bill and Peggy Tate
Taylor Plastic Surgery Institute
Alice Louise Taylor & Mike Taylor
Beth & Scott Taylor
Harve J. Taylor
Landen Taylor
Roger and Becky Taylor
Tanya Taylor
William & Karen Taylor & Megan Taylor
TCEM Enterprises
Teasley Drug
John Tenney
Scott and Sandy Tennyson
Terry Family LLC
Janis H. and Jeffrey D. Thatcher
Michael Theising
Mr. & Mrs. Thibault
Cheryl & Ben Thigpen
Bill, Heather, and Haileigh Thomas
Bill and Peggy Thomas
James R. Thomas
Jim & Lesli Thomas
Danny & Debbie Thomson
Jerry Thomasson
Don & Brenda Thompson & Bob Thompson
Marvin Thompson
Dr. Steve Thompson
Ted Thompson
Dr. Garland Thom
Michael D. Thornton
Richard Bruce & Janet Thrasher
Jeff & Sue Thrash
Tommy & Johnice Tim
Dana Anthoni Tidwell
Times/Herald Publishing Co.
James and Joan Tinley
Bob & Cary Toby
Today’s Bank
Steven C. Toler and James H. Toler
Tolleson Family
Johnny & Amber Toletti
Lark, Robert & Craig Tommey
Mr. and Mrs. David G. Toothaker
Torchinsky Family
Towne-Hill Corporation
Marc & Debbie Townsend
Lawrence G. J. & Judith E. Trammel
Derek & Kacie Travis
Ludene Treadwell and Jeremy Whittenburg
Donald Treat
Tirex Technologies, Inc.
Andrew Treece
Robbie and Jananag Trotter
Dana & Kelley Trout
Greg Trulock
Ray & Janice Turnage
Jeffrey B. Turner
John Twogood
Martha & Rick Twiest
Stevens, Stephanie & Seth Tyler
Mike & Phil Tygart
Tom & Linda Tyler
Carla Tyson
Dr. John and Stan Udobuj
Unum
Arlene Uruquiu
Amber & Josh Van Dyke
Jerre M. Van Hoose
Vance Management
Chuck & Denise Vance
Larry Vancuren
Glen & Judy Vasser & Vicki Vassar
Audwin Vaughan
Beverly Vaughan
Jerry & Laura Vaughan
Monica & Eric Vaughan
Steve Vicary
Michael & Eike Vickers
Alex Vieweg
Village Academy Booster Club
John & Libby Vines
Viva Cellars
Terry Winston
Carrie Vorberg
Don and Sherry Vowell
Barry & Teresa Waddell
Paul and Suzanne Waddell
Robert and Kristi Waddell
Michael Waggoner
Amanda Wagner
Darin & Connie Wagner
Chock and Tina Walden
Brent & Peri Gay Walker
Michael L. Walker
Tara Walker
Dennis L. & Sandy Wallace
Virginia Walls State Farm
Insurance
Steve Walters
Sam M. Walton College of Business
Dr. Charles R. Ward
Steven Ward
Dr. Tim & Peggy Ward
Mr. Charles W. Warren
Tom & Christy Warren
Jim and Donna Waselues
Eric Watkins
Joe and Alice Ann Watkins
John E. Watkins
Bo Watson
Eldon, Rhonda, Jordan & Tasha Watson
Jeff Watson
Marvin Watson
Jacob T. Watkins
Scott Waymire
Bunk and Nikki Weatherly
Dr. Larry and Kay Weatherly
Jason & Lesly Webb
Jim & Ann Webb
Dean Weber
Sheila Weddington
Charles L. "Buddy" Weems Memorial
Andy Weidman
Brian & Bryce Weidrick
Robert C. Weiler, Jr.
Dale and Linda Welch
Tim & Amanda Welch
Philipp L. Wells
Rob Wells
Nicholas Weimington
Mr. & Mrs. Robbie Westphal
Joseph W. Weilers, Sr.
Dr. John Wheeler
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Wheeler
Randy E. Wheeler
Scott A. Wheeler
Ken Willock
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Willock-Ensch
Rep. David Whitteraker
Brian White
Dr. Charles and Rebecca White
Denny & Betty White
Jeffrey L. White
Sean F. White
Keith and Babs Whitehead
William Whitehead
Ronnie & Christy Whiteley
Andrew Wildfield & Stephanie Painter
Bill Whitting
Paul & Beth Whitting
E. B. "Doc" & Frances Whitsett
Charles, Sandra and Wade Whittington
Whole Hog Cafe
Conley Wickey
Rhonda Wieboldt
Jeff & Allison Wilke
John Willice
Dorran & Mike Wiley
Paul & Mary Wilkerson
Larry H. Wilkins
Greg and Rebecca Wilkite
Ann Williams & Chris Leslie
Dennis Williams
Doug Williams
Herbert & Gary Williams
Josh & Bessie Williams
Kraig Williams
Mr. Robert Williams
Robby & Frances Williams
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Williams
Bryan Williams
L. Williams
Ted, Jennifer & Paisley Williams
Tyler & Jaylorn Williams
Marilyn Elder Williams
Rickie Williamson
Mr. & Mrs. William A. Willis
Rem X. Wilman
John R. & Shelley Wilmoth
Deborah & John Wilson
Jason K. and Rebecca T. Wilson
Jaye Wilson
Royce & Rita Wilson
Steve and Jo Wilson
Terry Wilson
Russell B. Wilson
Mr. & Mrs. Robert J. Winn
Todd and Janice Wisdom
Jeff S. Winneer, DDS, PA
Marty Wells Construction
Jim Willfinabar
Scott & Suzanne Walters
Brooke and Wes Womack
Mr. Kurt Wood
Woodco Turning Co., Inc.
Perry Ann & Woody Woodell and Scott Woodell
Tina, David, Stephanie, Mark Woods
Dennis & Jean Woody
Kim & Frank Woosley
Alan and Carol Sue Wooten
David B. Workman
Wendell I. Workman
Birch Wright
Damon L. Wright
Rick & Debbie Wright
Ron & Donna Wright
Chad & Kristi Yamall
Robb Yarnell Family
Mr. & Mrs. Mike Yates
Robby & Becky Yates
Bobbie Sue, Leann, & Megan Yeager
Young Family
David Young
Paul and Dorothy Young
Robert & Mary Jane Young
Wade & Cynthia Young
Steve & Michael Ziegler

**BIG HOG MEMBERS**

Dennis & Patti Abell
Dr. and Mrs. Robert E. Adair
Don C. Adams
Gary C. Adams
Aaron & Brittany Adcock
Fredrick E. Adkins III, CFP
Darrell & Pam Agee
Robert W. Ahrent
Shirley Albaugh
Mr. & Mrs. John Albright
Philip and Christie Alexander
Mr. & Mrs. Virgil Albritton
Allford Engineering Co., Inc.
Dr. Chris Albritton
Jay Allen
Jay & Terri Allen
Austin Allison
Randy Lee Alsup
Jeffrey Allen
Senator Andy Altice
Americo Construction Co., Inc.
Dr. Perry Amerine
Sam and Mary Amerson
Monica Amick
Jeff Amos
AMP Sign & Banner
Janice Anderson
Ed Anhalt
Salvador Anzualda
Robert Applegrath
Melinda Armstrong
Steve & Susan Armstrong
Around the World Travel
Ashley Artis
Rand, Ryan, Linda & Bob McCroght
Darryl Moege
Rob McGill
Harold McKinney
Chris and Mary McNew
Ellis Melton
Robert Menken
Kristen Michaels
Fred Miller
Ryan O. Miller
Dr. Crawford J. Mims
James E. Mitchell
Greig Moe
David & Agnes Moll
Dudley and Sandy Moll
Russell Moore
Sarah Morocco
Bill & Leslie Morgan
Jason Moss
Savannah Motzko
Elvis Moya
Landon Myers
Mr. & Mrs. Tom Nabholz
Robert Nagel
Donny R. Newberry
Shell Nibleck
Tim and Pat Nickell
Keller Noggle
Derek Nokes
Janet Northcutt
John Norton
William and Judy Nutter
Jeff & Susan O'Brian
Robert Oberle
Colin Oetken
Lawrence R. Oliver
Stephanie Pareisky
Cara Parker
Eric & Elizabeth Parker
Weston Passmore
Cole Paterson
Charles Pence
Marcus Penn
Cory Pepper Family
Jordon “Bud” Perry
James Phelps
Harriet Phillips
Krist Phillips
Randy & Carolyn Philpot
Michael & Jill Pickens
Ritchie & Amanda Pinckard
Jason Ponder
Dorothy Pope
Neal Porter
Daniel Pritchett
Tom & Susan Puffer
Seth Purcell
Doug & Charlotte Purfey
Ralford Family
Mike & Bunny Rainwater
Marie and Laura Ramirez
Randy Raper
David Reace
RGL Construction LLC
Inggi Rianto
Kelly Ribble
Mark & Kathy Rice
Howard & Sharon Richard
Carl & Sue Richards
Rick’s Bakery
Ashley Riddle
Sarah Riggan
Mike & Meredith Roberts
Randy and Kristin Robinson
John Rodgers
Tonja Rogers
Rollins Family
Rick Roper
Jill Rosene
John M. Rosso
John & Stephanie Rowland
Sam Rowland
James Ruetter
Jack and Sally Russell
Earlon Sanders
Susan Sanders
Canaan Sandy
Cheryl Sanford
Charles Saunders
Austin Schilling
Cynthia Schimpf
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Schisler
Maridee Schoenfield
Marcus Sedberry
Bill R. Self
Mary Seymore
Kami Sharp
Eric and Stacye Shelnut
Molly Shepherd
Ashlyn Shipley
Mr. Jim Sisco
Charles Small
Joel & Karen Smith
Keith Smith
Leslie Smith
Michael Smith
Phillip & Terry Smith
Stephen and Cheryl Smith
Terry L. Smith
Smith-Caldwell Drug
Snelting Personnel
Wasian Soriano
Alexandra Sorrell
Tami Sorrell
Mike & Amanda Sostin
Southwest Arkansas Playlands
Amy Spinella
Springdale Women’s Clinic P.A.
Ryan & Emily Stockhouse
Melanie Stacy
Thomas (Stan) Stanley
Richard and Sara Stephens
Carl and Shelli Stevens
Brett Stockland
Kathy & Hank Stone & Chris Stone
Mike & Mary Stone
Carl Stover
Donald Strickland
Don Stroesser
John F. Stroud
Danny Stuecky Go Hogs, Oh Yeah!
Laressa Summit
John Sullivan
Ryan Swafford
A. W. Taylor
Aaron Taylor
Wesley Terry
Dr. Shelly & Mr. Michael Thannum
Kim Thompson
Ray Thonhoff
Otis Tolbert
Donald E. Toler
Terry Tomlinson
Chrisis Toney
Amy Shoup Torkelson
Dr. Anthony L. TORTORICH
Mr. Todd Tucker
Mark Turley
The Turner Family
Margie Turner
U of A GYMNASTICS Coach
Kathryn Varady
Dwight Vines
Chris & Scott Wade
Liberty Wade
Callie A. Wagner
Chris Walker
Kamela Walker
Robert Walker
Leigh Walterscheid
Mrs. Gus Walton
Terry Warhurst
Warnie
Celeste Watson
Jeff Watson
Michelle Watson
Larry Weatherford
Tara Webb
Ben Weber
Caleb Weber
Eli Weber
Emily Grace Weber
Matt Weber
Robert Weber
Baker Wells
Lynette Westbrook
Paul Westbrook
Mark Westbrooks
James Wheeler
Larry Wheelus
Aaron White
Byron Wilkes
Marty Wilkins and Jason James
Williams Energy Efficiency LLC
Scott Willis
Melissa & Garrett Wilson
Rob Wilson
Shelley Winfield
Dr. Gary Winseck
Isaac Witt
Kenny Wolff
Janet Wood
Hunter Woody
Max & Terri Wright
Pauleen Wright
Ruven Yardrough
Darrell Yates Auto Mall

YOUNG ALUMNI MEMBERS
Kristi Abbott
Garon Amos
Jackie Maigen Anderson
Margot Michelle Anderson
Victor Ayala
Patrick Alan Barnes
Reagan Barton
Magdalen A. Bearden
Lauren Berry
Chris Blakey
Andrew Bogner
David Bradley
James Bradley
Nicholas Brewer
Christopher Michael Burnham
Justin Carter
Tripp Cashon
Joseph Castrodale
Kartin Chandler
Andrew Chism
Abby Renae Clinton
Matthew Colgrove
Eliott Ross Collins
Brinkley Cook-Campbell
Matthew Ethan Cooper
Cody Curtis
Jack Henley Curtis
Ashley E Cutshall
Richard Dean Davidson
Matthew Franklin Davis
Thibault Delage
Emma Dixon
John Dominick
Eric Eggborn
Jackson B. Eldridge
Roger Dean Eldred
Thomas S Faber
Stephanie F. Fielder
Ian Fraser
Megan Brea Galbraith
Zakary F. Galligan
Dalton Paul Galloway
Shawn Gaseaway
Rachel N Gatling
Tyler Gay
Jake Colton Golden
Halden T. Graves
Lindsey Taylor Gray
Conor Habenicht
Emily Halbert
Harrison Hagranges
William Thomas Harris
Matthew W. Harrison
Justin Hays
Jeffrey Hazel
Austin Heard
Keegan M. Henderson
Derek Herring
Robert Hill
Philip Hoebeanz
Jessica Hollinsworth
William T. Haugh
Dakotah A Howard
Christopher Hussein
Timothy D Jenkins
Matthew Johnson
Aimee Jones
Michaela B. Jones
David Joseph
Call Keiser
Kala M. Kim
Bethany Knight
Abby Konert
Madelyn Kurz
Emily Lane
Riley Duane Larkin
Ansee Latsourette
Taylor Allen Lindley
Jacob Earl Loving
Kyle James Lowdermilk
Kiara Shea Luers
Haley Jordan Macycek
Max Mahler
Ryan Marchewka
Andrew Marshall
Haley Martin
Lynzie Martin
Milton E Martinez
Benjamin Matthews
Mark McCallum
Christie McCreless
Justin McFadden
Connor Nathaniel McGinnis
Samuel S McCellard
Joshua T Milby
Zoë Millaire
Weston E. Minor
Chelsea Nicole Moore
Derek Moore
Tracey Moore
Tyler Moudy
Logan Richard Moyer
Jais M. Navarro
Brandon Nichols
Abbe E. Nicholson
Madeline Olander
Brendan Robert Osman
Christopher Overturf
Jack Panyard
Brennan Ray Paul
Richard Edward Peery
Kenneth Perrym
Robert Phlipot
Samuel Piazza
Noah Aaron Pittman
Phillip Platt
William Jackson Francis Pruss
Richard Fuloma
Kaitlyn Reid
Ryan Renard
Celeste Rinner
Andrew J. Rittenhouse
Mallori Roberts
Tyler Senn
Kevan Trent Sharp
Matthew Shepherd
Kayla M. Sherrill
Madeline Frances Sherrod
James Simpson
Megan Alexis Smith
Riley Emmens Snell
Marshall Starr
Kendal A. Strayhorn
William Strickland
Sara M. Swearengin
Ryan Wesley Taylor
Chase Teague
Jackson C. Thomas
Connor Thompson
Lauren Thompson
Jessica Thornton
Cody Timmermann
Cassidy Jordan Tippitt
Clayton Alan Trice
Dakota Tyson
Rogero Valdez
Samantha Vialf
Bailey Madison Waddell
Benjamin Wade
Syndey Michaela Walsh
Joshua Waters
Michael Hunter Webb
Evan White
Joshua Wick
Brittany Michelle Williams
Caillin D. Williams
Jessica Irene Wilson
Heather Lane Witcher
Alexander Wong
Julia Wool
David Wright
Jeffrey Yaeger
Michael York

GREG SANKEY  
COMMISSIONER  
SOUTHEASTERN CONFERENCE

Greg Sankey became the eighth commissioner of the Southeastern Conference on June 1, 2015, and quickly engaged in building upon the SEC’s strong foundations and rich traditions.

Sankey is a modern-day administrator whose focus on innovation, communication, integrity and responsibility establishes a model for leadership in college sports today. Always with an eye on the future, Sankey is also keenly aware of the competitive, and institutional traditions that make the SEC uniquely successful.

Sankey brings a big picture approach to his position by introducing a vision that positions the SEC to leverage its athletics success and popularity for a greater overall cultural and economic impact on the region, the nation and the world.

ADVOCATING FOR STUDENT-ATHLETE OPPORTUNITY

Now in his third year at the helm of the SEC, Sankey has established himself as an advocate for the student-athlete, creating a framework to provide young people in the Conference with new leadership opportunities and resources to succeed at the highest levels of academic achievement and competitive success. New student-athlete focused initiatives under Sankey’s leadership include:

• Introducing a new position in the SEC office for a Director of Student-Athlete Engagement, while also offering student-athletes the opportunity to participate in Conference leadership and prepare for life after their collegiate athletics participation concludes. (August 2015)
• Introducing a Student-Athlete Career Tour during SEC Football Championship Week in Atlanta, which provided a group of student-athletes opportunities to engage in career exploration with high level corporations and businesses. (December 2016)
• Expanding the student-athlete role at the 2017 SEC Spring Meetings when seven student-athletes participated in a robust agenda of interaction with administrators and coaches to provide their perspectives to Conference leaders. (May 2017)

ADVANCING THE CONFERENCE

Upon assuming the role of commissioner, Sankey moved swiftly to address issues critical to college athletics on both the Conference and national levels.

• Appointed a Working Group on Student-Athlete Culture, introducing a collection of campus leaders established to develop recommendations for updated Conference policies governing behavioral expectations for student-athletes transferring to an SEC institution. The SEC’s policy, adopted in 2016, served as a model for similar policies subsequently adopted by other conferences and institutions and also serves as a foundation for continuing dialogue in the SEC.
• Appointed a Working Group on Compliance, Enforcement and Governance, designed to review and update principles which form the foundation of the Conference membership’s commitment of adherence to SEC and NCAA rules, which were first developed in 2004.

Sankey set a priority to enhance Conference championship events for the purpose of providing student-athletes with life-long memories and exceptional experiences for fans, which has included:

• Establishing an agreement with Atlanta’s new Mercedes Benz Stadium to serve as the long-term home for the SEC Football Championship Game. (September 2015)
• Awarding Greenville, SC, the 2017 SEC Women’s Basketball Tournament, making it the first major collegiate sporting event to be announced in South Carolina following removal of the Confederate flag from the state capitol grounds. (May 2016)
• Reaching agreement with the City of Hoover, AL, to continue its role as host of the SEC Baseball Tournament after the city committed to construction of a $70 million baseball campus to enhance the entire baseball tournament experience. (June 2016)
• Engaging with a security consulting firm to review and develop consistent and effective security plans for SEC Championship events. (August 2016)

Sankey has continued the development of Conference officiating with a series of measures blending technology with effective leadership to create greater accuracy and consistency for officiating in all sports, including:

• Working with the NCAA to gain approval for a collaborative instant replay process in the sport of football, which was implemented successfully following the Fall 2016 season. (May 2016)
• Working with the American Athletic and Atlantic Sun conferences to create a men’s basketball officiating consortium, later adding the Sun Belt Conference. (July 2016)
• Working with the NCAA to gain approval for a collaborative instant replay process in the sport of men’s basketball beginning with the 2017-18 season. (May 2017)
• Hiring new coordinators of officials in the sports of men’s basketball and softball.

Another priority under Sankey’s leadership is to grow exposure for the Conference and effectively publicize success stories of the SEC. Measures he has taken include:

• Collaborating with Conference institutions and the SEC Network to create a series of 30-second video spots titled “I Am The SEC,” which feature compelling off-the-field stories of SEC student-athletes in all sports that air during SEC Network events throughout the academic year.
• Engaging with The Richards Group, a highly successful national marketing agency, to develop a comprehensive branding campaign to positively feature the SEC, its student-athletes, alumni, leaders and fans. The theme of the campaign – “IT Just Means More” – communicates the history, legacy and overall positive impact the SEC has on its region, the nation and the world.
• Introducing the SEC Graduate Patch, a logo placed on the uniforms of SEC student-athletes in every sport who have earned their undergraduate degree and are continuing their participation in intercollegiate athletics.
• Working with the SEC Network to create unique exposure opportunities for Conference universities, teams and student-athletes, including behind-the-scenes programming, expanding live championship coverage for Olympic Sports, covering all spring football and games and adding unique coverage of halftime band performances in football.

A CAREER IN COLLEGE ATHLETICS

Sankey, 53, first joined the SEC staff in 2002 as Associate Commissioner for Governance, Enforcement and Compliance and later added supervision of the league’s championships staff to his responsibilities. He was elevated to Executive Associate Commissioner and Chief Operating Officer for the league office in 2012, becoming responsible for the day-to-day operation of the SEC Office. Sankey is active within the NCAA committee structure, which includes his current service as Chair of the NCAA Division I Committee on Infractions.

Prior to joining the SEC staff, Sankey was Commissioner of the Southland Conference for nearly seven years. He joined the Southland Conference staff in 1992 where he served as both assistant and associate commissioner before he was named commissioner in 1996 at the age of 31.

Prior to his term at the Southland Conference, he was Director of Compliance and Academic Services at Northwestern State University in Natchitoches, LA. While at Northwestern State, Sankey also coached the Demons’ golf teams for two years, earning the Golf Coaches Association of America District VI Coach of the Year award in 1991. Before his tenure at Northwestern State, he was the Director of Intramural Sports at Utica College in upstate New York.

A native of Auburn, NY, Sankey earned his master’s degree from Syracuse University and his undergraduate degree from the State University of New York College at Cortland. Sankey and his wife, Cathy, reside in Birmingham, AL, and have two adult daughters, Hannah and Moriah.

SEC NETWORK

The Southeastern Conference and ESPN signed a 20-year agreement through 2034 to create and operate a multipurpose network which launched August 14, 2014. The television network and its digital companion SEC Network + carry more than 1500 events annually. SEC Network televes over 45 SEC football games, 100 men’s basketball games, 60 women’s basketball games, 75 baseball games, and other events from across the SEC’s 21 sports annually. Programming includes in-depth analysis and storytelling in studio shows, daily news and information with SEC Now, original content such as SEC Storied and SEC Inside, and more. Hundreds of additional live events are offered exclusively on SEC Network+ via WatchESPN and SECNetwork.com. The network is available on 9 of the top 10 cable providers in the US and is also available in more than 50 countries throughout Europe, Middle East and Africa via ESPN Player, ESPN’s sports streaming service in the region.

Chuck Dunlap  
Director of Communications  
Cell: (205)-516-9681  
Office: 205-458-3000  
EXT. 3047  
Email: CDunlap@sec.org  
Twitter: @SEC_Chack
The SEC’s Western and Eastern Division winners meet in Atlanta’s Georgia Dome to battle for the league championship and the right to represent the conference in the College Football Playoff. The 26th annual title game is set for Dec. 2 and will be nationally televised by CBS Sports. The game is a result of conference expansion, which saw Arkansas and South Carolina become the first members added in SEC history in 1992. Under NCAA regulations, a conference with 12 members may play a 12th football game to determine its champion, provided the regular season is played in divisions. The participants of the game are determined each year during the eight-game regular-season conference schedule as the teams with the best overall SEC winning percentage in each division.

ARKANSAS IN THE SEC CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
2006: Florida 38, Arkansas 28
Florida scored a touchdown with nine minutes left in the game and held on for the 38-28 victory over Arkansas. Down 17-7 at the half, Arkansas took a 21-17 third-quarter lead on a two-yard reception by Felix Jones and a 40-yard interception return by Antwain Robinson. Arkansas could have had a chance to build on the lead, but the Gators recovered a fumbled punt in the end zone to move back in front 24-21 with 3:47 left in the third period. Percy Harvin, who scored on a 37-yard pass from Chris Leak in the second quarter, scored on a 67-yard run early in the fourth to put Florida up 31-21. Jones scored his second touchdown on a 29-yard pass from Cedric Washington to cut the margin to three. Darren McFadden finished with 73 yards on 15 carries and Jones 57 on 13. Casey Dick was 10-of-22 passing for 148 yards with a touchdown and two interceptions. Harvin had 105 yards on six carries for Florida, which went on to win the national title at 13-1, while Leak was 16-of-30 for 189 yards with a touchdown and two interceptions.

2002: Georgia 30, Arkansas 3
Georgia scored on its first five possessions for a 23-0 halftime lead and posted a 30-3 victory. Georgia claimed the SEC title just 75 miles from its Athens campus. Musa Smith rushed for 106 yards and two touchdowns. David Greene threw for 237 yards and a score, earning the game’s MVP award. Terrence Edwards had seven catches for 92 yards, becoming the SEC’s career leader in receiving yards. Arkansas had won six in a row to earn its second trip to the league championship game. The Razorbacks had a punt blocked by Decory Bryant on their first possession and Thomas Davis scooped up the loose ball and ran to the Arkansas 2-yard line. On Georgia’s next possession, Smith, who scored after the blocked punt, finished off the drive with a 17-yard scoring run. Georgia’s next three possessions ended with field goals by Billy Bennett, who connected from 29, 42 and 39 yards to provide the halftime margin. Arkansas led the SEC in rushing offense with an average of 243 yards per game but managed just 65 against Georgia. Fred Talley, a 1,000-yard rusher, was held to 51 yards on 17 carries while Matt Jones managed only 12 yards on nine carries. Jones completed 9-of-17 passes for 60 yards.

1995: Florida 34, Arkansas 3
A prime-time (ABC) television audience and a sell-out crowd (71,325) in the Georgia Dome saw Florida post a 34-3 victory. Florida outgained Arkansas by only 97 yards, 396-299, but the Gators committed no turnovers while Arkansas lost the ball four times. Arkansas got on the scoreboard first when Todd Latourette kicked a 36-yard field goal with 7:26 left in the first quarter. The Razorbacks were dealt some bad news on that drive, however. Sophomore running back Madre Hill, who finished third in the conference in rushing, was lost for the game with a knee injury.

2017 SEC CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
Saturday, December 2
Mercedes-Benz Stadium; Atlanta, Ga.
Capacity: 73,000
TV: CBS

SEC CHAMPIONSHIP: ALL-TIME RESULTS
Since the first SEC Championship Game in 1992, there have been record crowds, millions of television viewers and eventual national champions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Result</th>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Attendance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>Alabama 28, FL 21</td>
<td>Birmingham</td>
<td>83,091</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>Florida 28, AL 13</td>
<td>Birmingham</td>
<td>76,345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1994</td>
<td>Florida 24, AL 23</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>74,791</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>Florida 34, AR 3</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>71,325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>Florida 45, AL 30</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>74,132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>Tennessee 30, AU 29</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>74,896</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>Tennessee 24, MS 14</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>74,795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>Alabama 34, FL 7</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>74,309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>Florida 28, AU 6</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>73,427</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>LSU 31, TN 20</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>74,843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2002</td>
<td>Georgia 30, AR 3</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>74,835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>LSU 34, GA 14</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>74,913</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>Auburn 38, TN 28</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>74,892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>Georgia 34, LA 14</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>73,717</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>Florida 38, AR 28</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>73,374</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>LSU 21, TN 14</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>73,832</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>Florida 31, AL 20</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>75,892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>Alabama 32, FL 13</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>75,514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010</td>
<td>Auburn 56, SC 17</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>75,802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>LSU 42, GA 10</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>75,515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>Alabama 32, GA 28</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>75,624</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>Auburn 59, MO 42</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>75,632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>Alabama 42, MO 13</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>73,526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>Alabama 29, FL 15</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>75,320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>Alabama 54, FL 16</td>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>74,632</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ARKANSAS RAZORBACKS

SEC-BEST 39 FALL ACADEMIC

HONOR ROLL MEMBERS IN 2016

SEC-BEST 139 FALL ACADEMIC HONOR ROLL MEMBERS SINCE 2013

Austin Allen
Troy Allison
Toby Baker
Damani Carter
Jared Collins
Robert Decker
Matthew Dodson
Brooks Ellis
Hjalte Froholdt
Jake Hall
Jackson Hannah
Cole Hedlund
Cody Hollister
Colton Jackson
Byron Keaton
Jack Kraus
Brandon Lewis
Josh Liddell
Ryder Lucas
Adam McFain

= WORN IN 2016 BELK BOWL
BROOKS ELLIS

- First two-time Academic All-American in program history (2015, 2016)
- First SEC Scholar Athlete of the Year in program history (2016)
- Finalist for the William V. Campbell Trophy (2016)

Considered by many to be the “Academic Heisman,” the Campbell Trophy recognizes an individual as the absolute best football scholar athlete in the nation.